
°lime XX.
From OurExtra of Yesterday

THE GREAT VICTORY
NEAR RICHMOND ! !

PROM GEN, FREI lAN'S ARK.
THE BATTLES OF THE PINES.
Details of Sunday's Battle
A'l the Troops iu Richmond Marched (a the Kit!
kOplandld flhl -3,-()not Citamew

OUR LOSS 3.000 KILLED AND
WOUNDED

170 REBELS SLAIN BY THE 11AVO-
NE'r AIMNE

01-ER I.obEAD 1111,
1,71:1 I)

.Davis and Fetcher at the Battle

Tho 11Mehra tiolitlerm Refuse to rixht till
Honda)

Desirous of furnishing our readers with
the earliest. and fullest details of the all
important battles neat• Richmond on Sat-
urday:and Sunday last, we have, for their
satisfaction, collected all the intbrmation
we could obtain and present theta to our
readers this morning, as promised. in an
extra edition of the Mit.. The accounts
include a partial list of killed and wound-
ed ; but we omit most of ;;:e casualiie:i in
foreign regiments, as being of little inter.
Rat here.

The first account that ive give is o
furnished by the special ctirrespandent
the New York Tittles, and is asfollows:

BATTLE-FIELD, Monday, June 2, 1562.
The rebel army still occupied the camps4 Casey's and Couch's Divisions on Sun-
fomorning, with a strong picket forceiti:•ding. the road facing Snead's houseitithe wheat field where our earthworks

,ere thrown up, extending from our ex-
.,reme left to the railroad near Fair Oak
Station. The distance from the pointwhere our earthworks were located to theedge of the wood could not have been

-more than four hundredyards. This posi-tion the rebels held until day dawned onSunday morning.
To our right. on the other side of therailroad, the divisions of liens. ilichard-

Ason and Sedgwick were found, in a semi-circle, with their left resting on (leneral
Hooker's right, at the railroad, and theirleft flanking the enemy. These.divisions
were composed of parts of thebrigades ofGen. Burns, Gen. French, Gen. T. F.Meagher, with four batteries of artillery.

Gen. Hooker's division was camped in
the wood fronting Snead's house, on theWilliamsburg road, occupying the centre,and a little in advance of our right andleft wings. On our left the remaining por-tions of Couch's and -Casey's divisionsrested, with reserves of fresh troops ex-tending to our extreme left, near the mid-dle toad, under Gen. Keyes.

Gen. Heintzelman was on the ground atthe front as day dawned, accompanied by
*WO aids. Gen. Hooker met him, and the
two Generals sat down at the foot of a treeCb3hind our breastworks, arranging a plan
for the day's proceedings.

Gene. Jameson, Keyes and Sickles ar-rived at the front soon after, and the fight
Of Saturday was talked over as one of noparticular advantage to the enemy, astheyhad concentrated their main force uponthis portion of our front lines, and the ef-tit was more disastious to them. Their
leas tin Saturday's fight exceeded ours two
.toone, and of their number wounded it isimpossible to form an estimate. Severalof their men brought in as prisoners gavetheir loss inkilled and wounded upward of.3,000. They made a desperate attack, itis true, and gained considerable ground,besides a large number of-guns, camp-equipage, &c., as trophies, which they im-
medsately sent to Richmond to dazzle theeyesof its pent-up inhabitants,who doubt-lees secretly wish to see the city fall into.he hands of McClellan.
Freparatious for the Rattle onSunday.

Gen. lieintzelman, at 6 a. in., orderedat:reconnoissance to be made by a smallforce on theleft of the and to theriight, toward the railroad. A Lieutenantwith two cavalrymen, crossed over theheatfield behind Snead's house,and was,bonito penetrate the wood near the.Wil-liamsburg road, when the enemy's picketsappeared at his front. Ife immediatelyturned back and reported to Gen. Heint-sebum the close proximity of the enemy..:In the meantime, the other parties sent
• out came in, and reported the enemy inirrest force in front of our right and leftRanks.

General Heintzelman then ordered outGeneral Hooker's division—part of whichSad been left to guard the camp, and aieettain position on our extreme left. The;regiments Gen. Hooker brought on theAfield were the five regiments composingthe Eicelsior Brigade, under command ofGeneral D. E. Sickles, and the Fifth: andSixth New Jerseyregiments; Gen. }feint-zelman having resolved to attack the eno-my, and drive them from the wood.
The Battle.

- It was about a quarter of seven whenGeneral Heiritze!man ordered GeneralHooker to attack the rebels in hi 3 front,and drive themfrom the woods. The: Ex-celsior Brigade marched ont from their'bunt- in the woods to the Williamsburgroalf the New Jersey Fifth and Sixth fol-following. The Excelsior Brigade filedinthe wheat field fronting our earthworks,to the right of the road, while _the tworeiptifents of New Jersey troops took aposition to the left. As the Second Regi-ment, Excelsior Brigade, was forming inposition to the-front of the wood, the reb-els openeda rapid and heavy fire upon it,killing two or three privates, and wound-ing about six. Among those.wounded atthe first fire of the rebels was Lieutenant.Lawrie, (formerly an aid to General Sick-les) and Captain Nolan.The fire of the enemy immediately be-came simultaneous along their entire line.The New Jersey troops fought splendid-Iy, loading and firing withoutflinchingfrom their position. General Sickles'regiments didgreat execution, advancnigat every fire upon the rebels masked by
; AkalroolL However, it was plainly to beseen the'enemy had every advantage, anditwas raolved to clear the woods at the,iimikit of thebayonet.

Gen. Sickles rode along. the front of his
... i5kt411.7.1140.ef Atli iron hail whichairiAifilioured in, and _gave the orderlap 110..Bsteixtent,.._VoLG. ll„mu,420Q, Waits: - No "sooner• w the:,... ,e, esit she men fixed : bayonets..tot" t ganiaitly ledthe Platte- ,mis of.As NK$St &Mail Wetiodi iii any bank

Not a man shirked orstraggled from theranks.
The rebels presented a strong front tothe gleaming bayonets of our men, not ahundred yards distant.As the Second advanced on the doublequick, cheering and shouting, the rebelsheld back their fire until our men werehardly one hundred feet from their line,when they fired a murderous volley intothe ranks of the Second. It proved too

low, and few were killed or wounded.
Immediately after the rebels fired their

volley, they broke ranks and fled throughthe wood. A few of their bravest remain-ed to resist ourpassage, but they were soonmowed down by the steel front of the gal-lant Second Excelaior.
Major Herbert, of the Eighth 'Alabamaregiment, *as taken prisoner at this time.His horse had been shot under him, and

as he fell he received a shot in his side.—He sprang to his feet, however, almost in-
stantly. and seeing several of our men infront of him, mistook them for some ofhis own regiment.

"Rally once more, boys!" he cried, butthey corrected his mistake by presentingtheir bayonets and demanded him to sur-render, which lie did with all the graceand finish that an original Secessionist,as he afterwards informed me he was,could do under the circumstances. Therebels made two or three attempts to flankus on the left, after retreating from their
centre, but they wore beatback with greatloss, our troops pursuing them for nearlytwo miles.

Richardson's brigade,before theenemy's
centre gave way, had a hard fight; theground was hotly contested by the rebels.The Fourth and Fifth Excelsior regimentswere sent to support one of Richardson'sbatteries, hut before the battery got infitir working order, the enemy began toshow signs of a retreat. The rebel officerscould he bearil distiutly, urging the mento fight. but they would run away. TheIrish Brigade fought splendidly, and rout-ed the rebels at the point of the bayonet.None of our forces on the leftflank par-ticipated in the fight. The rebels were de-feated and driven back by Hooker's, andRichardson's divisions.

Advance parties scoured the woods on'fot It sides of the Richmond road, and suc-ceeded in capturing nearly 200 of the reb-els, among them three Lieutenants.At 11 o'clock the firing on both sidesceased. The rebels had fallen back to be-yond our original lines, leaving guardsstationed to watch puradvance and also tobring their wounded oft' the field.The enemy were driven front every po-sition they occupied by our troops. Themain column rested a mile in advance oftheir position at the commencement ofthe fight.
At about 12 o'clock General McClellanrode up to the front, accompanied by hisstaffand body guard, and met Genera!Heintzelmati seated at the foot of a tree.Little Mac democratically seated himselfat the side of Ileintzelman, on tbe ground.when his staff grouped themselves' restingon stumps of trees and logs. There wasthe Prince de Jo:tiville, Count de Parisand the Duc de Chartres? forming II selectgroup of three, conversing quite anima-tedly in French, and the other membersof McClellan's Staff joining in with a littleEnglish.
"They fight on Sunday always," saidthe Duc de Chartres, alluding to the reb.els.
General McClellan had been seatedprobably a half an hour, conversing withGeneral Ifeintzelman, when Gen. Hookerrode up from the extreme advanced linegained that morning and as he was dis-mounting from his horse Gen. McClellanrose from his seat, and, advancing, shookhim warmly by the hand, and congratulat-ed him and his noble division in terms ofthe highest praise. A long conversationtook place between them. It was plainlyseen no further advance was to be madethat day, as no troops were ordered up tothe front.

At a little after oneo'clock General Mc-Clellan mounted his horso and rode alongthe lines of his troops, back and forth,until all the soldiers had a good oppor-
' tunity of seeing him. Napoleon neverwas received by his enthusiastic troopswith:greater manifestations of delight thanwas McClellan by his army, showing thathe possessed the confidence as well as thehearts of his men. They feel that they
must ever be victorious under his guid-ance.

Prisoners continued to be brought invery fast; we had captured nearly 500.They were immediately handed over toProvost Marshal Young, of Gen. Hooker'sdivision, who sent them properly guardedto Heintzelman's headquarter's, at Sav-age's Station. Many of them were dress-ed in new clothes, captured in Casey'scamp—a large supply having been sent upto Casey's division a few days before thebattle, but had not been distributed to the
men. The result was that theenemy, whohad, been wearing Sailed, worn out homespun, (Lifted their forms in our genteel
uniforms. This was the cause of manyserious mistakes, our men unfortunately
mistaking them for our own.

Incidentsof the Field.
Gen. Sickles had several narrowescapes;he was always to he found in the thickestof the fight. Had those gifted Senatorswho refused to confirm his nomination

but witnessed•the enthusiasm of his troopswhen serving under him,'and his military
qualifications for the office, they would dopenance untilre-elected;

The rebels• ,during the fight had theirsharpshooters posted in trees to pick off
our officers—a tact discovered in the earlypart of the action. One of these sharp-
shooters had been wounded; and lag downat the foot of a tree; as -Getteral.-Sicklesiwas riding in the wood, he. took.deliberateaim and bred, but • forturiately:missed his
mark. Some of our' mein: rushed :at therebel, and were aboutdispatching him Withtheir bayonets, when Gen. Sickles orderedthem not to harm• him, but to take himprisoner.

As I stood watching the regiments ofHooker'sdivision march in thebtittle-field,I recogriised: Marching 'at the bead'of hiscompany, Criptpin Johnson, belonging to
the Third Regiment- Excelsior.• Captain

OJohnson was in . ebattleofWilliartisburg,
where heacted with the:Most heroiccour-age, and was'immtded badly theleft
arm by a Minie,ballt•se dangeronsly was.he wounded, that. the mttgeormi' at one
time, thought an amputation 'of- his armwould be neeessaryto save his life. Thewound, hoWever4. look a favorable tarn,and he is now itra fairway ofreeariering.At the head of his-Company marched thisldlant: officer, his , bandaged arm resting
in,a sling. Aslte 'passed by me smiling;an Aid from Gen. 'Keyes, who,. with butStaff, was on the oppOsiteMde oftheroad;rode up•to me :and entlaired'lbe, name, ofthewounded-offider....ltsvoitlo him; 'heexclaimed, "He is a brave if his
country rewards her heroes, Capt. John=son's name will stand among:,.the fore.most.

There were many incidents 10111:10iiiiiifffully the. mettle-of our mell'ilged inthis strOggle. '•?lfirity, a- private
,deeds•orbiiiieer of record:OfFteeei bore 'themselves went and sharedthe danceeftheir

THE HEBEI: COMILINDEHH.
The rebel Generale, commanding inthin

engagement, were (;ens. Longstreet,Roger A Pryor, Hill, Bronk, Howell Cobb,Rams, Huger and five others whose namesI could not learn.
A STAGE AND FOUR HORSES CAPTURED

A smallparty of ourmen,reconnoitering,met an omnibus drawn y four fine bayhorses, on the New Bridge road, going ata speedy gait toward Richmond, and con-taining , two officers. Driving the horseswere two contrabands. Lieut. Lee criedout for them to stop, but no attention waspaid to the summons, and he ordered themento fire. One of the officers jumpedout and made good hisescape inthe woods.The other was shot as he had his headout of the window urging the contrabandsto go faster. The driver now held up,andLieut. Lee mountedthe box, first placingthe negroes inside, in charge of privateBoyd, One Hundredth New lurk.
The Lieutenant brought the stage safelywithin our lines. As it made its appear-

ance, emerging from the wood on theWilliamsburg road, where but a few hoursago the enemy were disputing our advance.it created the most intense excitement and
curiosity among our men. Many suppos-ed it was sent down by gen. McClellan,
from Richmond, with the news of his oc-
cupation of the city. The stage is com-paratively new. In size and shape it isabout the same as our Broadway stages,perhaps a trifle lighter. From the fact of
its being built by "John Stephenson, NewYork," (painted on a panel on the inside)I seriously doubt it John S. has received
payment for it. Over the windows, on the
outside, "Columbia Hotel" is painted.

The Battle Field.
In company with General Sickles. C,,1.

Graham, Col. Hall and Lieut. Graham. Irode oat upon the battlefield on Sundayafternoon at 4 o'clock. The scene witness-ed here battles all description. Caissons,with horses shot dead in their traces. am-bulances, wagons, &c...lc., lilled the roadin front of Casey's camp. There weerabout two hundred of our wounded stilllying where they fell on Saturday. Someof them spoke kindly of the rebels. sayingthey treated them very well. I )cad rebels,
as well as our own men. were lying in
everi Oart of the field and wood. I count-ed fifty-seven dead rebels in front of asmall piece of woods nut forty feet square.One wounded rebel was lying on theground, unable to move ; he was shot in
both legs. On each side of him lay sonicdead rebels. As we passed by. he beg-ged us for God sake to take the deaf
men away from him. The stench was in.tolerable.

Number of Guns Lost.
We lost 19 guns in the tight ofSaturday.Not one of them has been recovered. Therebels ran a train down near Fair OakStation, and carried away our commissa-ry stores, guns, etc., etc., to Richmond.
The rebels destroyed what they could

not convenietly carry away, including the
new tents of Casey's and Couch's divisions.

The two contrabands captured with the
stage had left Richmond on Sunday worm-ing, with a party of gentlemen who hadchartered the stage to take them out to seethe tight. They have furnished the au-thorittes with much information relative tothe number and movements of the rebelforce, which is highly important. It is
not, improbable that Gen, AIcci.ELLA s, withhis Generals, will dine at Richmond onSunday next.

I inclose you a listof the casualities, but
some days will elapse before a full andperfectly correct list can be obtained.

The Tribune correspondent gives the
following account :

EN. HEINTZLEMAN'S IIEA I,yr.tSAVAGE'S SiArms.9 wiles fromSATURDAY. 9 p. la.,May 1662.
A desperate battle was fintght this atter-

noon on the old Baltimore and Itieliniondroad, about 53 miles front Richmond, re-sulting in a great number being killed andwounded on both sides. It is impossibleat the present time to give anything like a
correct or detailed account of the battle.Officers who came in front the front of the
line just at dark, report that our forces.after having been driven back by a greatlysuperior force, regained their ground anddrove the enemy three fourths of a milebeyond our advance of the morning. Thefirst indication of an attack was about 1p, in., when the enemy's intitntry opened
fire upon our pickets, stationed at the leftof the road, and thence-for some distance.to the right, and the pickets Were forced tofall back. General Casey's Division wasimmediately marched out, and drawn upin line of battle. As the rebels advancedtoward the open field, Captain Sprtttt'sBattery, Company 11, of the Ist RegimentNew York Artillery, under command ofColonel I). G. Bailey, United States Army,which commanded the road, opened adeadly fire with grapeand canuister, mow-ing a swathe through their ranks at everydischarge. The enemy continued to press

forward, discharging volley upon volley,which was returned by our infantry ; but
the greatly superior force against us com-pelled our men to gradually give way.The officers and men belonging to BatteryH were badly cut up, and most oftheir
horses being killed or wounded, the batte-ry was abandoned.' Fire was then openedfrom the batteries belonging to the Ist NewYork Artillery Regiment, stationed in thesame field, a short distance in therear.All this time the enemy moved downthe railroad for the purpose ofoutflankingus on theright, but were successfully re-sisted, our forces having been reinforcedby Gen. Couch's Division. Our lines
were driven back for nearly a mile, con-testing every inch of ground, until, beingreinforced, the tide of battle was turned,and the enemy were compelled to thllback, leaving our men in possession ofthe field, when the terrible conflict ceasedwith the approaching darkness. GeneralCasey's horse was shot under hint, andthe General is reported slightly wounded.He was able to walk from the field. Col.G. D. Bailey, of the Ist Regiment NewYork Artillery, who directed the maneu-vering of his battery with the utmost cool-

ness and bravery, was struck in the headby two or three balls almost simultaneous-ly, and expired in a few moments. MajorIVan Valkenberg of thesame regiment wasalso killed, and Adjutant Wm. RumseyI was seriously, if not fatally wounded.At the present time it is impossible togive anything like a correct estimate ()fourloss inkilled and wounded, but front thenumber coming under my observation,scattered along the road, in fields andhouses, fora distance of about four miles,I should lay it could not beless than 2,000.Hundreds °Mem are lying out in the wetfields, many without even a blanket underthem. Every house and barn is filled, aswell as a considerable number of tents.Fivecture,containing about 100woundedmen, were sent to White House at dark,and the cars are just moving off with an-other.load. Just in this locality (GeneralHeintzelman's headquarters) there are
.from 800 to 400wounded soldiers. Thezuggeoner are dressing their wounds with all-:possible dispatch, and morning will over-lakethem' with their labors but partiallyaccomplished. TheAnderson Zousves, ofNew York, who were in the Williamsburg'blitie''anlil!mt'havefugltdeeperatelealwitntd eterminedere fought equally. as we11,7iclarefe•
~betwuth the mesgeraccounta, cannot dothOutiltiltim. •

Capt..Smith, ofCompany- G, 4th Maine,
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PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 6, 1862.
face of the ground. The attempt of the
rebels at 1orktown to use a balloon
proved a failure, and I think they have
given it up.

The telegraph corps are an arm of .the
service of the greatest importance. and
the least thought of.

The rebel soldiers were told before they
started on Saturday morning" the Yan-kees have a year's provisions on the Pa-
xnunkey river, and they will be ours in thir-
ty six hours." and to this grocery store
the rebel generals led on the half Amish-
ed men. It, was indeed,.either "blood orbread"—mostly blood—from the meagreaccounts I can , get bold of.

Two regiments of General Meagher'sIrish Brigade were in the action, the Six-
ty-ninth, Colonel Nugent, and the Eighty-eighth, Colonel Baker, and they behavedsplendidly in the bayonet charge made by
General Richardson's dilNsion, to whichthey were attached. Major General Mc-Clellan personally thanked these two regi-
ments for their gallant conduct on this oc-casion. Their loss in killed and wounded
has not yet reached us, but we learn thatthat Lieutenants King and O'Connor, ofthe Eighty-eighth; were both wounded.

The following list of officers and pri-
vates repoiled killed and wounded, we
compile &inn all, the papers.

Regiment, aid on Gen Berry's staff, waskilled .in the action. He distingusihedhimselfat Williamsburg,.
Gen Heintzelman narrowly escaped, hishorse having been wounded by a musketball.
Thirty-twoprisoners have been broughtin to! Gen Ifeintzelman's headquarters.They report a heavy loss on their side.One of them states that he believes about70,000 men were brought outto.the attackto-day; and, believing this to be the weakestpoint, expected to breakthrough our linesand outflank us. Gen Beauregard is re-ported to have helm on the field.It is expected the enemy will renew theattack in the morning; if so, they will havea much larger force to contend with, asstrong reinforcements have been sent for-ward.
I regret being tinder the necessity ofstating that several hundred of our menskulked away in the most cowardly manner,and made lying misrepresentations that ourforces were being cut all to pieces anddriven back by a greatly superior force.Detachments were sent out with orders toshoot down all the runaways who refusedto halt.
SrxriAv, 8 I. 3f--1 went down to WhiteHouse thismorning in hopes to get thismatter. The boat had left twenty minutesbefore. Six hundred wlunded sent toWhite House last nig!tt. Generals wounded on Saturdayand Sunday.The Benzldgives the followingdeserip

on of Sunday's battle :

%VII ITE Va, tine 2d.Thecreels of the past two days have beenof such a sanguinary nature that my heartsickens to review them. Being removedfrom the scene of confliet, I shall there-fore leave them to he detailed lay that por-t:10o of the HERALD corps; who were moreimmediately engaged in the conflict, orrather series of conflicts. I can only,therelbre, give the readers of the HERALDa series of the incidents that will not proveuninteresting. The attack on Saturdaywas made by the enemy on our left wingand center. It was sudden and in over-whelming numbers. The object of the en-emy was to torn our left flank. The fight-ing continued during the day, and ourtroops were Mrced behind the original lineof defence. Up to Saturday night the bat-tle was in favor of the rebels. Ott Sundaythe battle was opened by our left wing andcentre coition', the latter under GeneralHeintzleman. His orders were from Gen-eral McClellan to recover the lost ground,at whatever cost of life, even if every manperished. The courageous fighting of ourtroops on Sunday, when it shall have beendetailed, will show that the order of thecommanding general was carried out tothe letter. 1.5 p to this writing our loss inkilled and wounded will not fall short offrom three to four thousand men. Among
, these we have a large number of officerskilled. The tire of our artillery was ter-rific in the extreme. At every dischargeof a piece •'streets.were made in theirranks.'' The bravery of our troops, withfew exceptions, was unsurpassed.. Onebrigade of Casey's division was an excep-tion. During the fight on Saturday theybecame demoralized and retreated. Thesecond brigade of General Kearney's di-vision was placed under command of thesenior Colonel .1. 11. .11. Ward, of theThirty--eighth New York, and under thatofficer did prodigies of valor.

The railroad from this point to the bat-tle field was actively employed all dayyesterday' bringing down the wounded.Seven hundred and fifty were placed onbeardthe s teatime Commodore and sent toFortress Monroe; four hundred and fiftywere sent on the Knickerbocker to the
same place. and three hundred and fifty
on the Elm I.:ity to Norfolk.

The whole of the. Eighth Alabama reg-iment was captured by our troops.
You are aware that, through the con-duct ofGen Casey's division, we were ter-ribly cut up and Mgt considerable ground.The next day General McClellan deter-mined. as I have before stated, to gain itanal establish his supremacy in that quar-

ter. After making all the necessary pre-cautionary movements, anal taking the
proper steps to move forward, he sent up
a balloon to the distance of two thousandfeet, where it was kept, and a regular tel-
egraphic communication established from
that elevated point of view direct to the.Commanding General. As soon as thetelegraphers were ready they minutely de-scribed the location and number of the en-
emys' troops. And as they advanced—-
for they were again coming rorward tocharge 111.011 what they supposed our de•Moralized troop s—the operators gave thefleni!ral their l'oree and the direction in
which they were advancing, and he prompt-ly orderea his troops to the proper place,when the enemy were met, and of coarserepulsed

General 1 N Palmer, reported dead ;
General Howard, twice in the arm: Act-ing General Chas [/evens. Jr., slightly
wounded in the leg.

OW=MM
Killed—Col 'Guilford D. Bailey, Major

Van Valkenherg.
Wounded—Adjt. Wm. Itumsey, serious-ly; Copt ..loseplf Sprott, BatteryH,gun•shot wound in right shoulder; Lieut How-ell, Battery H,gunshotwound in shoulder:Sergt Scott, Battery 11, gunshot woundin back of head ; m Couch, Battery H,slight wound in leg; J Barker, Battery H,gunshot wound in thigh; Corporal Moody,

gunshot wound in eye—mortally; John
Wood, Battery H, wounded in leg ; JamesMorrow, Battery H, gunshot wound in leg;Morrow was the last man to leave his gun.The piece missed fire, the enemy then ad-
vancing within 40 yards. He remainedlong enough to discharge the piece, loadedwith grape and cannister into their midst,and then assisted tocarry away awounded
coinrade.

Pennsylvania.
ELEVENTH PENNS YLVAYIA

Wounded—Private C S Barclay, thig
TWENTY-THIRD PENNSYLVANIA

Wounded—Maj John Ely, right leg bro-ken ; Adj TB: Boggs, severely ; Capt WmWallace, Co E ; Copt Edw Palmer; LieutGeo Wood, Co D, slightly; Sergeant Lowe;Corporal Palmeri Private Win. G. Coskey,Co 0: Private T GrafT; Private C Smith;Private M S Potter.
FORTY-TIORD PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS

(FIRST ARTILLERY).
Wounded—Colonel C. F. Campbell, inthe thigh, dangerously.

FIFTY-SECOND PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS.
Wonnded—Capt Geo It Sword; CaptDavis; Capt Leonard; Capt Jos Chamber-lain: Lient Wiedersoul; Coporal Davis,Private E Jones, Private Wiltkiver, Pri-

vate Geo D Lott, Privateßnuffman, Pri-
vate S Albert, Private J N English, Co A,left hip.

SIXTY-FIRST PENNSYLVANIA.Killed—Col. 0..H. Rippey, Lt. Col. S.C. Speer, Maj. S. J. Sweet, Adjutant W.Miller, Captain Joseph Gerard, Com-pany A ; Captain Bryson, Company I ;Sergt. John Glenn.
Wounded-Capt. Dailey; Capt. Daw-son, Co. C ; Sergt. S. Stewart, CorporalThos. A. Hicks ; Privates James Bolen,James Abraham, L. R. Lorring, GeorgeCaldwell, Co._, I, flesh wound ; James Ma-honey, Co. I, right arm: William Strong,Co. B, leg.

SIXTY-THIRD PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS.- •

Wbunded—Colonel Morgan, hip; Lieut.Moorhead, Co G, right hand; Private WinToefFer, Co 11, buckshot wound. •
EIGHTY-FIRST PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS.

Killed—Colonel James Miller.
EIGHTY-Firm PENNSYLVANIA.

Lieut. Col. H. A. Purviance, wounded
n leg.

Capt. George Hooker, Co. B, wounded
arm.
Private William Howard, Company Pkilled while carrying off Capt. Hooker.,Lieutentint .1. A. Smith, Company Bwounded.
Second Lieut. John W. Aehotion, Co. A,slightly wounded.
Lieutenant. Hamilton, Company H,wounded.

Corporal Robert W. Criaawell, won'de(l.
The rebels, finding that wherever they

went they were met by overwhelming num-bers, oratpoints where they little supposedthey could be ;annoyed by our troops, theballoon, of course, was pointed to by theenemy. and shortly afterwards they trained
a rifle gun at, the daring oriel general, and:tiler repeated firing they succeeded in ex-ploding shells near the balloon ; in fact sonear it that it was deemed imprudent toremain up any longer in that precise loca-tion, and, accordingly, the balloon waslowered to the ground to be shifted to
another position. Not many minutes elap-sed before it was again sent. aloft, and in aposition not easily reached by the enemy'smissiles.

The communication, thus more securelyestablished, was' again opened, and withthe same success, the aereonauts reportinglarge bodies of troops in the rear of Rich-mond marching up to the scene of deadly
strife. telegraphers saw brigade afterbrigade marched- up from the rebel strong-hold, and as rapidly as they advanced intoaction they were met in a style wholly in-
comprehensible by the rebels. To themitseemed as iftheir boasted "God of bat-
tle," had deserted them, and:they only ad-vanced to furnish food for the Yankees'
deadly rifle balls. Not a road was adyan:.ced upon nor :a broad field trodden upon
by a rebellious body of people but they
were confronted by our people. After
worrying them some time, ..the. gallantHeintzelman charged upon them by the
trusty bayonet, and drove them back to
their citadel frightened, and suffering aheavy loss of. men. The sight must havebeen, from their aerial lookout, one of
grandeur, notoften witnessedby us ground-

Privates Win. H. Scott, John A. MILan, Robt. H. Meyers.
NU ETV-THIRD PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS

Wounded—Capt John M Mack, Co 11,right arm; Sergt %Vm Young, Co H, rightside; Privatelly Hoech, co C right leg,Private R Cobden, leg, slightly; PrivateH C Eaves, co I. arm.
oat opened

ONE lII:NDRED AND FIRST PENNSTIXANIA
Killed—Major Hoard; Privates JohnPaulinger, Spence, A. M.Kelley.
Wounded—Lieut. Col. David B. Morris;Lieut. G. G. Gaylord; Lieut. A. Young;Privates H. Wagner, A. Whitmore, Co. 1,arm, William Griffiths, Co. I, thigh, JohnAdams, Co. K, arm.

ONE HVIVEDRED AND SECOND (OLD TII1R•
TEENTII) PENS9II.VANIA,

Colonel Thomas A. Rowley, slightlywounded. Another report pays he •was

Wounded—Captain JohnW. PattersonCompany E, left side; Lieutenant W. BKenney, Company D, eft aide, dangerousprivate James Russell, side;• Patrick Conner, Company. D, left foot; W. H. H.Warran, Company H, right knee; James Boisbridge, Company K, arm.
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD PENNSYLVANIA.Wounded—Major A. W. Gazzam, sup-posed to be dead; privates—Jacob Barr,N. N. Stevenson, Jacob Shultz, Co. D,dangerous.
ONE HUNDRED iND..I,OLTRTII PENNSTiNANIA

roi!I:.mT.EER.
Wounded—Maor Louis, Capt JamesROrem, Capt./. S Corcoran, co G lung andleft arm, Lieut Geo Aahenfeider,.co H,Color Sergeant J P Slack, right lung, Pri-vate W Kirk, Private P Burke, PrivateJos Sirowse, co G, PrivateJ Cooper,rightarm, Private Sam Howard, co C, left arm,Private Wm R Elliott, do. right shoulder,Private A F Bertrelb3, co I, left , foot, Private Sant Taylor, co.;, shoulder.The New York Time's' gives the follow-ing names in addition to the above:

So good was the standpoint from which
the telegraphers saw all and directed all,that in many instances-, -with-the- aid of
very powerful glasses, the"number of the
regiment could readily he discovered; and
had the operators personally known orbeen able to recognize the faces ofperSonscommanding, they would have.'been. 'able
to have given General McClelhia the.names of-the rebel generals in the field.If this is not fighting& battleby lightni4g,
then pray tell rue whatit is?. If only one.thing is accomplished? it will be to impress Iupon the rebel "eolthety that the skill of
our generals is=unapproachableor leadthem to think that our army. fie' onlinin.bees theirs. Every one's attention•-vtnild'not have 'failedto have beeti'attiatted asbe balloon ilithe*Wainir'had onlythe:gain* to cuiniteuet-inia-lain ma. soon to hear ;of
a fight two thousand feet above the ant,

• •

Lieut.' Col. David B. MOrrist command-ing, wounded in thedeg ; Major Hoard,killed; Lieut. Gaylord and Abner Young
wounded.

. ,

ON .HUNDEED. AND FIFTH PENNSYLVANIA.
TOLIIITIENtI.

00 Markle, io back,,Lieut hipleytcp Biriglit
O\E 101.-bucit`*p:i.indirs PUNSTLV4OII,4

volAn=ciut.
Wounded—Sergeant J S Brow" lefarm.

Established 1842.
PENNSYLVAN EA TO OIL REFINER*Killed—Major Jeremiah Culp.

In the following summary from the New
York Times will he found some repptitiong,
but it also contains a number of names
not included above:

THE DEMEDENED. HAVE MADE32711.....g.ment. to fit up Oil Refineries. underDr. Tweddle's Patent. TROMP APPARATUS,Patented Februaiy 4th, 1864,bywhich Are leren-dered totally unnecessary in 'distilling PetroleumOr other Oile. and we guarantee our arOrk cannot1*excelled in durability, simplicity air economy,We refer with confidence to the &Miring par-ties, Whose Refineries we hay.fitted up:
Captain Chase, 57th Penn. ; Nolan. 2dE B ; Bailey, 100th Penn ; Gillespie, 103 dPenn, killed ; G B Leonard, 52d Penn ;Jas em, 104th Penn ; Davis, 52djPenn ;

Palmer, 23d Penn ; Wallace, 23d PennHooker, 85th Penn : J Chamberlain, 52dPenn ; Smith, A A G to Gin. Berry.killed; Spratt, 11 11, NY A; WW Clark,85th N t ; Nicholson; 100th N Y DNash, 100th N Loomis,,sBth N Y : '
Fuller, 56th N Y ; Burnet, 50th N EBinnse, 55th N Y: CW Craig, 98th N Y;Partnenter, 55th N Y; Miller, 10th Mass;
Newell, 10th Mass: McConneL;Sehorp, 85th N ; Rice, 92d N : Bur-tis, --. killed ; Williams, co E. 56thN Y.

Mamma. Lon& Miller& Co..PotaHles Norm'Wkrhttnan & Anderson,Eagle doS. M.KierkCo -Erfjolidor doAlex. !Who'& &gar, doLockhart &Brow, • do
Theabove works were designed-andtonstruenedand put in'operation byDr.itIir.C.TWEDDLIIThefOUOWillt works we have *Wittedup:

Economy-OilCompagjiBsokstpliiMessrs. Chadwickk Crampton. Mthmkrung;Johnson Graham & I%...Wcarte BunBrewer Sill & Co, Pittsburgh:Re 1390 Graff. toJohnson k Brother. dog
Forsyth Bros. & Co.. Bfanekester:

Id EUTENANTS irCIUNDED DAVIS & PHfl4Lj s,
D P Stanton, 98th NY: Wood, 23dPa; .1 Arnold,ssth N Y: 'l'erwilger, 85thPa ; L Andrews, 98th NY : Ballatine,

59th Pa ; 1 Conkins, 55th N Y.; C Price,11th Maine; 1" C Brunek, 100th N 1 ; .1Pierce; 92d N Y; H 11 Smith, 92d N Y:Brown, 100th N Y ; Laurie, 2d E B ;Mayo, 100th N Y : Muntrer, 85th N YRowel:, Battery H, N Y. A ; Andrews,98th N Y : J A Smith, 85th Pa : Hanson,104th Pa, killed : Hamilton, 85th Pa ;
Anderson. NY : Schutt, ----; Otto,103 d Pa: B Leland, 10th Maine, mor-tally.

SI'IIALTKICNA AISeativATEs woestitn,
W W Carpenter, 10th Mass., Sergt JMayne, 55th N. Y., Chas MCK inzie, 4thIt., E B, Felix Gallagher, R. E B, dead,M Murphy, 24 It, E B; Jacob Bringal,10th Mass.; Rudolph Kessler. Co B. 2d RB;E Henry King. co F', 4th It. E B: WCable, co E, sth 11, E B ; Wm A iiderson.col, sth R, E B Jim Ttley, co I sth It.E B—killed ; George Thomas, 4th Maine:Seth M Young. 4th Maine : Sanford Colson. 4th Maine; Geo W Steele, 4th Maine:Simon Higgins, 4th Maine :.John Connor,4th Maine; Thomas Duffy, Ist E B; HenryHomer, Ist E B; C Sherman, 104thPenn ;tWm Paxton, co K, sth It E B—killed ;Conrad Wycoff. co E, sth R E B: JamesHouston, co E, sth Y E B ; Joseph SKing. 81st N Y Jessee Cumac. Ist LI ;Charles Keyser, 104 Penn ; A Huntingdon, 87th N Y; Richard P Ogden, sth E BDaniel Luther, sth N J ; Strasser,6th N Y; Isaac Keinble, sth N J; E PZoll, sth E B ; A Tagge, Ist E B ; AdamSall, sth E B; G Rroadwell, 4th E B; WBeaumont, co B, 4th E B ; Peter Morris,co H, 4th EB: Thos Welsh, co H, 4th EB ; John Boyne, co A, 2d E B ; ThomasWeed, Ist E B: Jos W Koster, s;th Pa ;

S Wilmonth, Ist L I. .
W D Rosenbark, Ist L I; David Smith,Ist L I; R Hayware, Ist L I; Wm Proud,devil, co K. 6th N J; J Spescer, 61st PennA Parker, killed, 4th Me; D Knowles, kil-led, 4th Me;Byron McDonald, sth Mich;Byron W Long, 2d Mich; Harvy Utter,14th Mass; M Bardon, 14thMass; A Swin-sen, 3d Mich; Hrry Pennington, Ist N YBattery; Edwin Haycock, 11th Me; GeoE Darling, 81st N 1; Jacob M Whitman,23d Penn Vol, Rosenbaum, 55th N Y;Wm H Beckstaff. 101Penn; James O'Mal-ley, 103 N Y; AC Price, 56th N Y; ARichmond, Ist L I; Wm Leroy, Ist L I;G W Barnes, 234 Penn: Wm Tompkins,61st Penn; Jas L Honell, 81st NY; GeoH Williams, 98th N Y; Geo H Helfinch,23d Penn; Geo H Fisk, 81st N Y; JosephDupue, 89 N Y; Fenton Louder, 104thPenn; Geo Kibby, 8d Mich; Geo Ohn-stead, 92d N Y; Isaac Boyle, 23d. Penn;Jessee Thiber, 61st Penn; M Dugan, sthRegt Ex Br; M Rafferty, sthRegt Ex Br;Jyhn McGlucg, 103 d Penn, dead.

The following arealso reported woundedin Pennsylvania regiments:
John Coles, co K 101st, in side of head;Isaac J Robinson, co G 104, buckshotwound in the breast; Patrick Carroll, coG. 104 shot through neck, Serg't HiramPursell, color-bearer, 104, gunshot wound.in leg; John Strong, co G. 104, gunshotwound in ear, serious;private Morris, 103 dshot through the leg; Lt. Col Bovine, 85thgunshot wound in calfof leg: Sam Thomp-son, co 824 Pa head Wtn. Greene, 23 Pa

arm Joseph Atkinson,23d Pa head; JacobWightman, 23 Pa head William Edwards,23d Pa hand; Wm Shaw, 23Pa hand ThosMcGee, 23 Pa in jaw; Wm G Rutherfotd,23 I'a, bad wound in. face; Stephen Child's,23d Pa hand; Wm A Foster, 23 Ptviball inhead one in neck and one in his side; GeoMinch, 23 Pa head, Thos Brady, 23d Pashoulder, ThosHildreth, 105thPa in ankle,
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